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INTRODUCTION 

This report details exploration activities carried out during the 2000 field season on the Fox 

Property of Tanana Exploration Inc., some of which was financed through the YMLP program. Intensive 

prospecting and samplimg was facilitated by blast and hand t r e n c l ~ g  and was successful in positively 

identifying the source of float previously discovered in the central part of the property, discovering a new 

zone of mineralization and identifu~g a new type of mineralization previously unrecognized in the area 

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Fox claims are located 41.6 kilometers southwest of Ross River, Yukon (see Figure I), 

approximately 14 kilometers west of the South Canol Road within the Whitehorse Mining District as 

shown on Claim Map Sheet 105 F 14. The area is situated in the St. Cyr Range of the Pelly Mountains near 

the northwest h i t  of a proposed extension of the Pelly Cassiar volcanic belt whicli host a number of other 

massive sulfide occurrences, including Atna's Wolf deposit and the Fire and Ice properties held by Eagle 

Plains Resources. 

The property is helicopter accessible from Ross River or by staging from a gravel pit north of Fox 

Creek on the South 0x101 Road. A trail originating at the South Canol Road in the viciniw of Fox Creek 

and following the valley west to Brie Creek could provide winter road access to the propelty. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The property consists of 62 contigious quartz mineral claims, as sliown in Figure 2 and Listed in 

the table below. The Fox 1 - 6,13 - 38 and 65 - 78 claims were staked in March 1999 and an additional 

6 claims, Fox 7 - 12, were staked in July 1999. The author has inspected and Supe~Sed the maintaince of 

most of the clann posts and claim lines, which are all in good order. Tanana Exploration Inc, of 

Whitehorse, Yukon currently holds a 100% undivided interest in all 62 claims. 

Claim Data 

Claim Name 
FOX 1 - 6  

Grant Number 
YC14012 - YC14017 

Emin Date (*in process) 
Dec. 31,2005* 

FOX7- 12 YC17993 - YC17998 Dec. 31,2005* 
FOX 13 -48 YC14018 - YC14053 Dec. 31,2005* 
FOX 65 -78 YC14054 - YC14067 Dec. 3 1,2005* 
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The claims, except for the lower reaches of Brie Creek lie a h v e  the 4700 ft. (1400m) level with a 

peak elevation of 5965 A. (1,818111) in the central area of the properly. Treehe is approximately 5000 A. 

(1500m) with spruce predominating the valleys. At higher levels patchy slide willow growth and alpine 

grasses are found. Lower slopes on the property are very active and new slumps are often found, while 

higher slopes are scree and talus covered. Overburden, including morrainal and recent fluvial deposits fill 

many of the mostly U-shaped valleys in the area which are often headed by well developed cirques formed 

during Pleistocene glaciation. 

PREVIOUS WORK AND EXPLORATION 

Originally staked in 1971 by Pete Risby on the presence of highly mineralized boulders in a well 

developed float train in Brie Creek, it was optioned to Arrow Inter-American Cop. who staked additional 

claims and explored with geochemistry and propecting. Risby restaked the ground in 1975 and &er an 

examination and report by D.G. Cargill (1975) the property was optioned in 1976 to Utah Mines Ltd. who 

staked additional claims and carried out an extensive exploration program the following year. The program 

consisted of geochemical sampling, both stream sediment and soil, electomagnetic, gravity and magnetic 

geophysical surveying and geologi~zl mapping as reported by Norman et al(1976). A number of short 

diamond drill holes were completed late in 1976 and targeted strong geophysical conductors which were 

found to be graphitic horizions in predominately phyllitic rocks. Recent investigations have determined 

that this drilling was actually completed in the footwall of the mineralized package now recognized on the 

property. Restaked recently in 1995 by Morley Barker it was allowed to lapse after a soil geochemical 

program carried out across the central and upper portions of Brie Creek in a deeply buried area failed to 

locate a source for the mineralized boulders found in the creek. 

The cwrent claim group in the area was staked under the authors direction in March 1999 and 

after a short evaluation program carried that summer, was optioned to Tanana Exploration Inc. 

Much of the belt was originally explored in the early 1970's, particulady the SE and central 

portions and is host to numerous deposits and occurrences which are examined in some detail by Morin 

(1976) and Mortensen (1982). Early geological mapping was carried out by Wheeler et al. (1960) and later 

detailed mapping was completed by Templeman-Kluit (1977). 



REGIONAL AND PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

Located in the Pelly Mountains south of the Tintina Trench the area exposes a Late Proteozoic 

through Early Silurian miogeoclinal sequence of strata in imbricated thrust sheets that have undergone syn- 

and post-thrusting deformation and metamorphism. Thmsting within autochthonous sequences can he 

detected on a propelty scale in broad, low amplitude folds. 

Limited outcrop reveals a a thick sequence of limy, occasionally graphitic phyuites that contain 

minor lenses of tuff that is overlayen by intennediate to inafic tuffaceous schists. Quartz and quartz- 

carbonate veining is strongly developed in the phyllites and often extends upward into the schists. 

Across the northern boundary, some overthrusting of younger but still autochthonous rocks is 

recorded. In this area medium to thick bedded resistive dolomite forms a nunber of prominent peaks. 

Intrusive rocks reported and observed on the property, include 3m to 5m wide hornblende diorite 

dykes and more numerous lm wide, andesitic dykes. These dykes predominately occur on a NZOE trend 

that is roughly perpendicular to me direction of thrusting in the region and also mark the direction of well 

developed fracturing in the area. 

MINERALIZATION 

Previous investigation of this property has indicated the presence of high grade Zn-Pb-Ag-(Au) 

mineralization in the boulders of well developed float trains found in Brie Creek and other areas of the 

properly. Past and present sampling lave returned values ranging from 10% to 35% wmbimed Zn-Pb with 

high Ag (up to 150 gh) and ano~nalous Au (up to 0.85 g/t). The boulders are of two main types, those 

containing predominately pyrite and chalcopyrite with a distinct coating of dark brown limonite and those 

that weather white with gossanous stained bands of pyrite and galena in a highly siliceous matrix. 

To date, prospecting assissted by hand and blast trenching has idenMied Zn-Ph-Ag-(Au) and Cu- 

Au mineralization in stringers and veins, as replacement zones and disseminated in quartz rich zones that 

are widespread and occur in at least three areas of the property. Qnartz rich zones occurring at or near the 

the contact between the phyllites and the overlying schist contain pyrite, chalwpyrite and minor chalcocite 

and rehuned high Cu values (>I%) with anoinalous gold. Below this within the the phyllites, quartz- 

carbonate rich sulfide replacement zones consisting of pwtic sulfides together with a fine grained mix of 

sphalerite, galena and pyrrhotite returned elevated Zn-Pb-Ag values over widths up to 5 meters. This 



material was often oxidized, with a high percentage of open space due to weathering out of the sulfides and 

is likely the same material that is fom~d in less weathered form in the boulders and float that return the high 

grade Zn-Pb-Ag vlaues. 

In the upper Cirque Creek area, discovered in 1999, Zn in highgrade 'blackjack' stringers occurs 

in scree below stratiform lenses of pyritic sulfides on a very steep north facing slope (Traynor, 1999). while 

in the newly discovered Avalanche Ridge area (2 km to the north) high grade Zn-Pb float has been traced to 

weathered outcrop hosting oxidized lenses of sulfides that contain anomalously high base and precious 

metal values. The Ram Zone (2 km west of Cirque Creek and 3 lan southwest of Avalanche Ridge) host 

Cu-Au mineralization disseminated in pyritic quartz rich zones, overlying sericitically altered at times 

quartz rich pliyuites containing sphalerite as disseminations with pyrite and in small pods. Three grab 

sampling over a distance of 25 meters, in the area of 93+50N/98+60E. retumed values ranging from 3.81% 

to 9.69% Zn. It is also worth noting that on the prominent east-west ridge located between these three 

zones (see Fig. 3, soil anomaly No. 2), a large multielement geochemical anomaly was detected during 

exploration in 1976 that was inferred to represent a mineralized source at depth that to date has not been 

thoroughly investigated. 

Painstaking prospecting by Wade Carrel1 also ideutified previously undetected high grade, vein 

mineralization in Canyon Creek and fracture filling mineralization just outside the southern boundary of the 

properly in the cirque heading Brie Creek. In Canyon Creek large quartz-sulfide veins in phyllite retumed 

peak values of 4.54% Zn, 1.7% Pb, 20.5 ppm Ag and 1.26 gltome Au, while in the upper Brie Creek area 

(see Figure 4). samples of sulfidic fracture filling material from chloritized schist retumed 16.56% Zn and 

4.54 gltonne Au with one scree sample retunling 20.2 g/toune Au. 

DESCRIPTION AND SUMMARY OF WORK 

During the 2000 field season a total of 73 man days were spent prospecting, 'enchiig and 

sampling the Fox properly and the area immediately south of the claim block. Where possible the 1976 

grid was reestablished to provide control and to assist in relocating anomalous samples collected during the 

course of that program. Trenching was completed by hand and was assisted by limited blasting particulars 

of this work is summarized in the Appendices and shown on Figures 4, 5 and 6. A total of 28 pits and 

trenches were excavated during the course of these investigations, the particulars of which are described in 
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Appendix A 

A total of 98 samples were collected and submitted for analysis, fiom scree/soil, minerlaized float, 

rubble and outcrop. Sample descriptions and analytical lughligl1ts are presented in Appendix B and the 

locations are shown on the three previously noted figures. 

Detailed prospecting and extensive sampling identified the area to the west of Brie Creek (Ram 

Zone, see Figure 5) as the source of the well developed float train detected in the creek during previous 

exploration in the area. While work along the northern boundary of the property in a previously snow 

covered area (Avalanche Ridge, see Figure 6) revealed a 200 x 300 m area of mineralized float with grades 

in excess of 25% Zn-Pb. In both areas trenching and hand pitting identified mineralized outcrop highly 

anomalous in base and precious metals. 

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

Rock sample descriptions, complete analytical results and methodology are presented in the 

Appendices of this report 

The numerous high grade and other bigldy anomalous results retmned from the sampling 

completed during the work program described above point to an extensive and well mineralized system or 

systems having been active in tbis area. Mineralization of similar character and composition is widespread 

across the property and is found to occur witbin a weU defined stratigraphic interval that occurs at roughly 

the same topographic level at or near 1600m. Work in the Ram Zone revealed that the mineralized interval 

is in excess of 100 meters tbick occuring fiom the hanging wall at the contact with the the tuffaceow schist, 

through the quartz-sulfide ricb zones and into the phyllites before being lost in overburden and glacio- 

fluvial deposits below 1500 m in the Brie Creek valley. Limited previously completed drilling below this 

level failed to detected any mineralized stratigraphy and was determined to have been completed with the 

footwall to the east of the newly delineated Ram Zone. 

Recent investigations suggest that a replacement model with mineralization occuning in a number 

of extensive, flat lying mantos is most applicable for determining and directing further exploration and 

development efforts on the Fox Property. In addition, the discovery tlus season of high grade vein and 

fracture filling mineralization both in the phyllites and the overlying schists suggests the possiblity of a 

later mineralizing event in the area related to Cretaceous aged intrusions that occur in the vicinity of the 



property. Further work will be required to determine if these two types of mineralization are indeed the 

result of separate events or if there is some genetic connection between them. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results obtained in the course of this evaluation indicate an environment hosting widespread 

mineralization that has a high degree of prospectivity for the discovery of significant volumes of well 

mineralized rock. Further work in the upper Brie Creek area, including claim staking and detailed 

prospecting along the SW bonndary of the property, will certainly expand the number of development 

targets in this area, given the encouraging p r e l h h a q  results obtained during recent reconaissance. 

Elsewhere on the property the two most significant targets identified to date are the Avalanche 

Ridge and Ram Zones. In both cases abundant, often high grade mineralized float has been traced back to 

sources that require detailed followup. Geophysical investigation of both these zones by gravity, 1.P.andlor 

other methods will provide needed infonnation as to the extent of the mineralized zones discovered this 

season in surface showings and will assist in targeting diamond drilling necessary to advance this prospect. 

An initial 1 % to 2 month program focusing on the Ram Zone, consisting of grid preparation, 

ground geophysics (up to 10 line km of combined suweying) and limited diamond drilling (1000m) is 

budgeted at approximately $150,000 + 10% contigency. This work could be completed over 2 years to 

accommodate the anticipated terns of any future option deal, by spending 113 of the monies in Year 1 on 

grid prep and geophysics and the remaining 213 in Year 2 on diamond drilling. 



GEOLOGISTS'S CERTIFICATE 

I, Steve Traynor, of 214 Alsek Road, Whitehorse , in the Territory of the Yukon, 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. THAT I am a Geologist practising my profession in Whitehorse, Yukon. 

2. THAT I am a graduate of Queen's University (1982), Kingston, Ontario with a 
B.Sc. (Honours) degree in Geology. 

3 .  THAT I have been engaged in mineral exploration for fifteen years in the Yukon 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. 

4. THAT this report is based on work that I completed andlor s u p e ~ s e d  during the period 
from July 2lSt to August 2d and August 8* to 28*, 2000 on the Fox property. 

kh 
SIGNED at Whitehorse, Yukot~ Temtoty, t l l i s z d a y  of TQC &?I bclf , 2000. 

Steve Traynor, B.Sc 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

CANADA - In the matter of prospecting and sampling carried out as assessment work filed on the 
FOX 1-48 and FOX 65-78 qnartz mineral claims. 

I, Steve Traynor a geologist working in Whitehorse, Yukon do solemnly declare that a program consisting 
of prospecting and sampling work was carried out on the FOX 1 - 48 and FOX 65 - 78 quartz mineral 
claims during the period from July 21 to August 2,2000 and August 8 to August 28,2000. 

The following expenses were incurred during the course of this work and in the compilation and reporting 
of the results. 

Geological supervision and sampling: 
S. Traynor, Geologist, 10 days @ $250.00 

5 days @ $100.00 

Prospecting and sampling: 
Wade CarreU, Prospector, 28 days @ $250.00 

3 days @ $100.00 

Trenching and surveying: 
E. Stehelin, Prospector/Labonrer. 3 days (3 $200.00 

2 days (3 $150.00 
2 days (3 $100.00 

Morgan Carrell, Labourer, 10 days @ $100.00 
20 days @ $125.00 
3 days @, $100.00 

Camp, Supplies and support. 73 man days @ $60.00 

Transportaion: Trans North Helicopters 
Vehicle, 1,925 km (3 $0.42ikm 

Assay and Analysis: Various analysis of samples and shipping costs 

Report Preparation and Maps: 

TOTAL COST 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of the 
same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

Dated at Whitehorse in the Territory of the Yukon t h i s e h d a y  of T~oaznlk~ ,2000. 



APPENDIX A 

TRENCH DETAILS 



LOCATION 

107+00N/105+00E 

lO5+OON/ll2+00E 

110+00N/1 10+00E 

116+90N/117+40E 

94+50N/96+25E 

PARTICULARS 

Scree slope. no sample 

Shaly argillite scree and rubble 

Phyllitic scree 

Graphitic phyllite scree 

Pit ended in graphitic phyllite 
rubble and clay 

Graphitic phyllite with pyritic 
quartz veining 

Sampled quartz-sulfide float in 
overburden, pit ended in phyllite 

Sampled quartz-sulfide float and 
quartz rich phyllite outcrop 

Sampled sulfide float, pit ended in 
quartz rich graphitic phyllite 

Tuffaceous schist at end of pit, no 
mineralized float 

Single piece of weathered quartz- 
sulfide float 

Pit abandoned in thick clay 

Sampled sulfide boulder, pit 
abandoned in clay 

Clay with NSIY cobbles, no sample 

Malachite stained quartz-sulfide 
rubble and outcrop 

Rusty stained overburden 
underlayen by graphitic phyllite 

Iron stained quartz with 
mineralized cross fractures 

Pit abandoned in deep organics 

Scree containing weathered sulfide 
float, pit ended in rusty phyllite 

Rusty quartz and graphitic phyllite 

Ended in graphitic phyllite scree 



TRENCHPIT # 

21 

LOCATION 

116+80N/117+40E 

PARTICULARS 

Oxidized and weathered phyllite 
with sulfide bands 

Phyllite with quartz-sulfide bands 
overlayen by cbloritic schist 

Quartz rich zone with thinly 
banded sulfides 

Pit ended in graphitic phyllite 

Phyllitic mbble 

Sericitically altered phyllite with 
quartz and suffides 

Quartz sulfide rubble 

Phyllite with msty quartz veining 



APPENDIX B 

ROCK SAMPLE REPORT 



TANANA EXPLORATION INC. -Rock Sample Report 

Property FOX Location NTS 105 F 14 

SAMPLE I SAMPLE 1 
NUMBER LOCATION SAMPLE DESCRLPTION 

OORO04 I creek Brie I Quartz sulfide float boulder, mostly sulfides sampled. 

Upper Brie 
OoRoo5 I PV-~,,  I Quartz sulfide float boulder, mostly sampled 

I L S L L . ,  I 

00R006 Upper Br~e  Mmer~hzed clup s;~rnple ncross 4111 orof quart/-carbo~ute- 
Creek sulfidc nch outcrop (pyn~c-pyrrhot~te mth froth) texture) 

95+15N1 1 Malac1"te stained quartz rich float boulder. OoRoo7 I 9h+lflF. . . 

OOROO8 94+79N/ Quartz rich float material with minor malachite stain dug 
95+91E from slope material in Pit 6A. 
94+22N' 1 Quartz rich zone with pyrite in shaly phyllite. OoRoo9 I 9h+57F. 

OOROlO 94+22N/ Quartz-carbonate-pyrite float with frothy weathered texture 
96+52E from slope material in Pit 7. 

OOROl l 94+51Nl Pyritic, quartz rich float and carbonacoeous phyllite from 
95+85E slope material in Pit 8. 

OORO12 Avalanche Quartz-sulfide subcrop containing some galena and 
Ridge showing malachite staining. 

OORO13 Avalanche 
Ridge Iron stained quam boulder. 

OORO14 Frothy sulfides in quartz boulder with phyllite fragmeuts. Rid00 

OORO15 I Galena rich, pyritic quartz boulder. 

OORO16 Avalanche 
Ridge Quartz rich boulder with chalcopyrite and pyrite. 

OORO17 Avalanche 
Ridwe Weathered frothy sulfides from float. 

OORO18 I Ayzp;he I Galena rich quartz boulder. .- 
UORO I9 I a f l  Qwro n;h boulder \nth m ~ ~ g c q ? )  snngers of black meollit. 

Ridge mix u f ~ n i n ~ m l s ( s p l ~ n  ulrl gdeuil). 

00R020 I A V i y  I Qu;ua float with weathered out sulfides (shows frothy texture) 

OORO2 1 Avalanche 
Ridge Iron staiued quartz boulder with galena. 

OORO22 Pyritic quartz boulder. Ridwo 

OORO23 I Avaaq;he I Sulfide rich boulder with frothy sulfides, mostly pyrite. 

OORO24 Avalanche 
Ridge Malachite stained quartz boulder. 

0ORO25 I Avalanche / pyritic, quartz carbonate float. Ridge 

ANALYTICAL HIGHLIGHTS ~ 
Elevated Pb-Zn-Ag 

1.29% Cu with anomalous precious metals. 

1.23% Cu with anomalous precious metals. 

3795 ppm Cu I 
Elevated base and precious metals. 

Elevated base and precious metals. 

8746 ppm Pb and elevated Ag. I 

and high Ag. 

Elevated Cu, Zn and Ag. 

8.45% Pb, 5.73% Zn , high Cu and Ag. 

Elevated base metals. 

2.53% Zn and elevated An. I 
2.2% Zn, 6398ppm Pb. ! I 

I 
19.35% Zn, 6.49%Pb andhigh Ag. ! 

4643 ppm Cu. 



TANANA EXPLORATION INC. -Rock Sample Report 

Properly FOX Location NTS 105 F 14 

SAMPLE 
LOCATION 

Avalanche 
Ridge 

Avalanche 
Ridge 

Avalanche 
Ridge 

Avalanche 
Ridge 

Avalanche 
Ridge 

94+6ON/ 
95+80E 
94+7ON/ 

99+36E 
Avalanche 

Ridge 
Avalanche 

Ridge 
Uooer Brie . . 

Creek 
Upper Brie . . 

Creek 
Upper Brie 

Creek 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

Sulfide rich float with frothy texture. 

Pyritic quartz boulder. 

Sulfide rich boulder with frothy texture. 

Sulfide rich boulder with frothy texture. 

Quartz and sulfide rich boulder 

Quartz float from Pit 10 that contains weathered sulfides, 
including galena and it is malachite stained. 

Pyritic, q u m  rich float boulder. 

Pyritic, quartz rich float boulder. 

Pyritic, quartz rich float boulder. 

Malachite stained sulf~de float, mostly pyrite and quartz. 

Malachite stained quartz-pyrite-cldcopyrite float boulder. 

Greenish, sclustose tuff. 

Quartz-sulfide rubble with frothy weathered fine grained 
sulfides. 
2m panel sample across malaclute stained quartz sulfide 
rich bedrock. 

Large, quartz sulfide boulder with frothy sulfides 

Fine graiued sphaleritic sulfides t?om quartz rich zone. 

Malachite stained, quartz rich float. 

Large qu~utz rich float boulder with weathered pyrite rich 
sulfides and galena. 
Quartz rich float and mbble with weathered pyrite rich 
sulfides and galena. 
Weathered auartz-carbonate-sulfide float. with 
honeyconlbed texhue. 

Mineralized quartz rich float. 

Q u m  rich rubble in scree with massive pyrite and galena 

ANALYTICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

4716 ppm Cu. 

High Au  

2406 ppm Pb. 

1316 ppm Cu 

Elevated Au, Cu and Zn 

1.03% Cu and high Ag. 

0.94% Cu and elevated Ag. 

Elevated Au. 

Elevated Au, Cu and Ag. 

Elevated Au, Cu and Ag. 

Elevated base metals and Ag. 

1.37% Pb with elevated Ag. 

2077 ppm Zn with enatic Au. 

Elevated An. 

3092 ppm Cu. 

20.2 g/tonne Au, 569.7 ppm Ag, 
17.54% Pb, 6.45% Zn 



TANANA EXPLORATION INC. -Rock Sample Report 

Property FOX Location NTS 105 F 14 

S A W L E  I SAMPLE 1 
NUMBER LOCATION SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

OORo1X Upper Brie Ouldizcd. high grade linctuuc filling n~inerilli~ation of 
Creek umssi\.e pyrite and gale~u fro111 overlying chloritic schist. 

Upper Brie I Quartz boulder with pyrite, chalcopyrite and minor malachite 00R049 I Pve& 

OOR050 Upper Quartz boulder wth pynte, chalcopyrite and nunor malaclute 
Creek 

OORO5 1 Upper Brie Clortitic schist with talc alteration a m i d  of overlyng 
Creek sch~st 

00R052 I U p t ] ~ ~ e ~  I Pyritic schist with quartz veining 

105+10N1 I Mostly qualtz veining from rusty weathered shaly argillite. I 112i6OE 

OORO54 94+51N/ Representative sample of rusty pbyllite with quartz veinlets. 95+85E 

OOR055 ",:,",!I Mostly quartz-rich material from rusty phyllite. 
I -"- I 

OOROS6 94+5ON/ Quartz 'and greyish sulfides from weathered quartz rich 
95+80E zone underlying ~Woritically altered schist. 

OOR057 1 ",":,;it1 1 Rusty pbyllite witl lusterous texture 

I 

OOROS9 94+50N/ Crenulated mixed tuff and argillite with small quartz veins 
95+79E in olane of schistositv. 

OOR060 94+5ON/ ,,+,,, Pyrite rich quartz-sulfide rubble. 

OORO6 1 94+50N1 Glab sample of sulfides form quartz rich outcrop. 95+82E 

OOR062 94+50N/ Sample of greyish pyrite rich sulfide from lOcm wide band 
95+82E in quartz rich outcrop. 

OORO63 94+30N/ Large quartz-sulfide boulder with weathered sulfides and 
94+OOE malachite stain. 

OORO64 92+90N1 Quartz veining with galena in phyllitic rubble. 93+95E 

00RO6S 1 " , ~ ~ ~ ~ /  1 Rusty quartz veining in talus 

00R066 Canyon Creek Large quartz-sulfide vein in phyllite outcrop. 

OORO67 Canyon Creek Large quartz-sulfide vein in phyllite outcrop. 
I I 

00RO68 Upper Brie Large bull quartz vein from chloritic schist with minor 
Creek sulfides and malachite staj11. 

OOR069 1 / Oxidized quartz veining from phyllite. 

ANALYTICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

4.54 gltonne Au and 16.56% Za 

3556 ppm Cu with anomalous precious metals. 1 

Elevated Au. 

Anomalous base and precious metals. 1 

5143 ppm Cu. 1 3527 ppm Cu, 5 157 ppm Pb and I 
elevated Au. I 

Base and precious metal enrichment. i 

3.76% Pb, 5259 ppm Cu, 6381ppmZ~ I 
and 23.8 ppm Ag i 

I 

1.68% Pb, 3693 pprn Zn and 20.3 ppm Ag 1 

1.26gitonne Au, 1.70% Pb, 6280 ppm 
Zn and 20.5ppm Ag 

4.54% Zn I 

Elevated Au, Ag and Cu 



00R071 I Canyon Creek 

Avalanche WRlW Ridge 

00R103 Avalanche 

00R104 

00R105 Avalanche 

00R106 

00R107 

00R108 94+0ON/ 
96+00E 

TANANA EXPLORATION INC. -Rock Sample Report 

Properly FOX Location NTS 105 F 14 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

Sericite altered phyllite with quartz containing brownish 
sphalerite. 

Qua@ veining in contact area of schist and phyllite. 

Phyllite with lusty quartz veins. 

2m chip sample across quartz-sulfide ricb boulder. 

Rusty weathered shaly argillite 6om outcrop above OOS112. 

Quartz sulfide float. 

Quartz float with stringers of sulfides, mostly sphalerite 

Lusterous phyllite scree with quartz-carbonate veins with galena. 

Quartz ricb float with galena 

Bull quartz with greyish weathered sulfides and galena (?) 
\ cn~lcts or stnngcrs 
Quartz-sulfide nch scree c o n ~ ~ i ~ u n g  fine gmned sphalcn[e 
mixed with galena. 

Representative float sample from hand pit. 

Graphitic argillite with quartz-pyrite veining. 

Rock chips of shaly argillite from OOS 112 soil pit. 

Soil sample from IOm NNW of sample 00S112. 

Soil sample from IOm SSE of sample 00S112. 

Soil sample from active scree slope at site of 1976 anomaly. 

Soil sample from site of 1976 anomaly. 

Soil sample from site of 1976 anomaly 

Soil sample from site of 1976 anomaly 

Angular quartz float with sulfides in 2cm bands, mostly 
p! rlte but \vn11 nunor clulcopyrne 
Brccciated aunnz zone m outcrou. shou IUE scncile 
alteration add pods of sphalerite & 2cm thick layers. 

ANALYTICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

9.69% Zn. 

1.92% Zn with anomalous Cu + 
Elevated ___________ Au. 

21.38% Zn, 4.44% Pb and 20.8ppm Ag. / 
8.02% Pb. 83.8ppm Ag and 5523ppm Zn. 

9.28%Zn and 9829ppm Pb. 

17.14% Zn, 6.54%Pb and 35.2% Ag. 

Elevated base and precious metal values. 

Anomalous + base and precious metals. 

Anomalous Zn. I 
1.45% Cu. 

3.81% Z a  



TANANA EXPLORATION INC. -Rock Sample Report 

Property FOX Location NTS 105 F 14 

SAMF'LE I SAMPLE 1 
NUMBER LOCATION SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 1 ANALYTICAL. HIGHLIGHTS / 

00R118 1 ",",'z",/ 1 Lusterous graphitic phyllite from trench. I 
00R119 93+45N/ 

98+67E Quartz-phyllite that shows possibly replacement by sulfides 

00R120 ",",'2",';it Angular quartz float containing sulfides. 8450ppm cu and ilnomalous precious metals. 

94c79N/ I Quartz rich float form hand pit. 00R121 I 95191E 1.3%Cu and anomalous precious metals. 

00R122 I ",:",",:I I Quartz-calcite rubble showing malachite staining. I 4853ppm CU. I 
I ," . T.rL. I I 

00R123 Avalanche Chip sample from msty weathered quartz-sulfide outctop in I% Pb and Bnomalous precious metals, 
Ridge hand pit. 

I 

00R124 I Canyon Creek I Graphitic pyhllite with lcm sized quartz veins. I I 
00R125 I Canyon Creek I Sericite-pyrite alteredphyllite with calcite. I I 

94+14N/ 1 5m chip sample qwntz rich zone. 00R126 I 9h+hlE I Anomalous base and precious metals. I 
00R127 94+5 IN/ tm chp sample across altered siliceous zone with some phyllite. Anomalous base and precious metals. 95+85E 
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